CHIPPEWA VALLEY RAILROAD
FOUNDATION
AUGUST, 2020
Next Meeting

- AUGUST CANCELLED

Update Highlights:
• We continue suspending meetings and organized work sessions because of the virus situation. A
few may work as they feel comfortable. So no sessions will be posted until it is deemed safe.
•
• The City of Eau Claire has begun to open up some activities. If we did, we would be limited to 100
people with safe distancing remaining in effect. We are not equipped to enforce these rules, so
remain closed.
•
• A few volunteers continue working to complete the West Branch Line as pictured below.
Summer Schedule Status
The running season is officially closed until next season. If we make test runs in the Fall, you will be
informed
The following pictures illustrate our continuing work.

Cleaning Up the Former Switch
Location. Ballasting, July 7, 20202.
The last bit of track laying was cutting
off the ends of the former switch tie .
Here we are stringing a line to create
an even cut from tie to tie. Hot, dirty
work in the sun.
On the right is the new section of
track connecting track No 2 to the realigned main track. We placed 5 to 6
panel track sections which were built
last year.
Pictures Dan Perkins unless noted
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Cutting the Ties.
Kirk Olson cut and removed the ends of the
switch ties no longer required since the
diverging rails have been removed.
The picture to the left gives better view of the
newly laid track paralleling the out bound track
the steam train usually follows. Entering the
depot platform with the diesel should be
easier since the switch has been removed.
Dan Perkins was seated to shoot the above
pictures. Dave Peterson took picture on the
left.

Servicing 8101 for Ballasting.
The next week was for ballasting.Kirk Olson
and Dave Peterson serviced the locomotive
for ballasting. The engine was given a good
once over, added gasoline, fired up the
engine. We were set to go and begin
ballasting track.
.
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First Ballast Load
July 15,2020. Kirk
Olson heads up the
track for the first load
of ballast.

First Ballast Load July
15,2020. Dave Peterson
filled the ballast car and Kirk
Olson engineer. We made
three runs. We used up the
surplus chip sealing granite
from the city’s street projects.
It is the same granite we are
using for the West Branch
Project, but a larger size.
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Placing Ballast.
In this picture, Kirk Olson has
completed the first ballast run on track
#2 which was repositioned to connect
to the mainline coming down from the
woods. This section required new
leveling material and ballasting for
about 200 feet to meet the
undisturbed track.We used the chip
seal granite for the fist run.
Loading Ballast for the West Branch
July 28, 2020.
Below, Marc Brown is the first load of
new ballast for the new track. Byron
and Kirk assembled planking that
stabilized the skid steer. The planking
was placed between the tower and the
ballast pile in the parking lot. The
location decreased the load time.
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Loading Ballast for the
West Branch.
Loading is done on Track
No.2, the inside track. So
we move out on the main,
throw the switch and go out
on the outer track the new
track.Marc at the switch.
Kirk is engineer.

Loading Ballast for the
West Branch.
Kirk is approaching the
new line from the old. Marc
Brown is in position to
operate the dumping
chutes. Dave is giving al
little push because the load
is heavy and we are
starting the grade. Not
seen is Byron on the other
side of the ballast car.
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New Ballast on the West Branch Line.
Here is what all the preparation was for, track looking like this. The Dresser Trap Rock looks
like the real thing because it is. It is the same rock the Soo used for over 100 years and now
the Canadian National except smaller. The CN uses this size around signal stands and small
buildings along the right of way. Having the $6000 grant from Eau Claire Community Fund
allowed us buy good material. Trap Rock shipped it directly from Dresser to Carson Park. We
plan to continue ballasting during August. Then we will need tampers, so expect a notice to
help. Picture - Dave Peterson
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HISTORY SECTION SUMMER 1979

The first yea,1978 the train ran from the back side of the depot to road crossing. We change the track
operating with a reverse loop at each end in 1984. The loop began in 1984 after the 1980 storm downed
enough trees to allow for the loop. The West Branch Line will the first major change since then. The coach
is in the original seating arrangement minus the heavy steel roof,
Pictures by A Robert Johnson
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